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Nightmare of the 2015 Tax Filing Season
As we prepare for the 2015 Tax season many of us, either by choice or by
the simple lack of information available, are just a little in the dark about how the
Affordable Care Act will affect our business. In a recent news release HR Block reported they were expecting their preparation fees to increase by $100 a client due
to the ACA.
For those that went to the market place and must reconcile their advance
premium credit with the new form 8962—horrors!!! This form was reported to be declared DOA by some but the
form actually reflects the law. There are 6 columns requiring dollar figures for each and every one of the 12
months!!! The 1095-A will have most of this information.
For those that are subject to the penalty, every family member on a monthly basis must be accounted for.
As for those that are exempt from the insurance requirement, the certification of exemption will be numbered and
the number must be entered on the 1040 tax form. There will be none of us as the accountants deciding who is
exempt from the insurance requirement, that certification will come from another agency.
The ACA is only the beginning of our problems. In late April the ERO handbook, Publication 1045 was updated. Much of the change is due to the high volume of identity theft the IRS is experiencing. Because the wording
is vague and the requirement seems so egregious I could hardly believe what I was reading. The IRS is serious
about this! If the client does not have a personal face to face with us we are to (in additional to the photocopied
government picture IDs) verify their identity with independent electronic agencies such as credit check bureaus.
I have been asking for clarification on this issue from the IRS for a couple of months now. Finally this morning, after the question had been unanswerable at the Tax Forum, I got a follow up call. The IRS is so serious about
this that even if I have clients that have e-mailed their return and are personally friends I need to use a independent
electronic means to prove they are who they say they are. This credit check will not lower their credit score as some
checks will so it will be a different type of proving identity.
The IRS agent told me they have had identities stolen that nothing has been changed but the bank account
numbers---if this is the scenario I do wonder??? Will the credit check tell us where they have accounts so we can
verify that is the bank that the refund is routed to?
This new rule could be very troublesome for some of my fellow accountants who have most returns coming
in on the internet. The IRS man said this will likely be imbedded in the software so the question will be asked: “Did
this person appear before you in person?” A “no” to that question will result in the automatic authentication embedded in the software.
I had a lively discussion with my early morning caller. Having long wondered why the IRS does not just shut
down E-filed returns from an IP address that has been used over 5 times I was told that most the fraudsters have a
changing IP address in their computer. He assured me the IRS is aware of the potential of a overseas terrorist
group stealing identities of a large volume of individuals and diverting millions to a terrorist organization. I was reassured that the fraud experts were addressing that possibility.
We discussed the elderly non-filers and he said they are thinking of letting individuals freeze their SS#s
form filing. This would be for the elderly and disabled and the number could be unlocked if the taxpayers financial
status changed.
Now for us in Montana we have a new audit initiative. We have for several years dealt with the five year
energy audits and now our Department of Revenue has apparently came up with a new more lucrative focus, residency.
Now for us, our client has had a Alaska Drivers License since 2008 where his sister lives and he works on
the slope. The items supporting his Montana residence are, according to the DOR owning a house, registering vehicles, voted in one school election in 2011, using his wife’s address on his joint Federal return, and having financial
documents mailed to Montana. The taxpayer also failed to apply for and get the Alaska Permanent Fund payment.
We have been plagued enough with the “Bakken Boys” who change job sites within the 350 mile radius that is, according to the auditors, all one job site. Thankfully, one of our new members, Jim Wangerin CPA from Deer Lodge
has a bill sponsored in Helena this winter to make all travel to and from any man camp a deductible expense. I
hope this will be some relief for our clients and reduce the number of audits is the future.
Have a GREAT tax season!
Becky Spencer, EA
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In case you do not have these IMPORTANT phone numbers here they are:

NEWS
&
links

Taxpayer Advocate
1-877-777-4778
MT Taxpayer Advocate
406-441-1022
Practitioner Priority Service Line
1-866-860-4259
(resolve an active client issue & for IRS communications)
Taxpayer transcripts could be sent from this dept. in the past but
please direct taxpayers to use the online service at this link:
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript#

Dear Algebra,
PLEASE STOP
asking us to
find your X.
She’s NEVER
coming back
and don't ask Y.

Taxpayers will receive
Form 1095-A because
they enrolled in
health insurance coverage through the
Health Insurance
Marketplace. This
form provides information you (tax professionals) NEED to
complete Form
8962,Premium Tax
Credit (PTC) and
claim premium tax
credit or to report any
premium assistance
through advance
credit payments.
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Mark your calendar for 2014
Education & Training for
Billings and Missoula
Billings 1040 Update & Taxation/Ethics by Gear-Up
Oct. 20-21
16 Hrs 1040 Update & Taxation
Member-$290* Non-Member-$340*

Register by
10-5-2014

2 Hrs Ethics (Oct 20th Evening 6:00)
Both Member/Non-Member $50
Business Entities by Gear-Up
Oct. 22nd
8 Hrs Bus. Entities
Member-$145* Non-Member-$170*
Billings Health Care Reform by Gear-Up /MT Liaison
Oct 23rd
AM 4 Hrs Health Care Reform
Member-$75* Non-Member-$90*
PM 3 hrs MT Liaison
Both Member/Non-Member-$ 50
Billings Hotel & Convention Center
1223 Mullaney Lane
Billings MT 59101
(406)248-7151
Room Rate $85+tax (standard room King or 2 Queen)
*AFTER 10-05-2014*
GEAR-UP: Member-$315 Non-Member-$365
BUSINESS ENTITES: Member-$170 Non-Member-$195
HEALTH CARE REFORM: Member-$100 Non-Member-$115
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Missoula 1040 Update & Taxation
Ethics by Jennings Seminars
14 hrs 1040 update
2 hrs Ethics

Missoula: Nov 5th & 6th

Members-$290* Non-Members-$340*

Register by
10-5-2014

8-12 Updates & Taxation
12-1 Lunch Break
1-4:30 Ethics & Taxation

3720 N Reserve St
Missoula , MT 59808
(406)532-5300
(877)782-9444
http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com

*AFTER 10-5-2014
Member-$315
Non-Member-$365

NOW for the legal stuff
Seminar Policy:
MSPA Workshops and Seminar Registration: Please call the number listed for each seminar to get specific
transfer or cancellation information.

Cancellations:
A $50 fee is charged for cancellation within two weeks of the scheduled seminars. NO REFUNDS OR
TRANSFERS WILL BE ISSUED AFTER THE SEMINARS BEGINS. MSPA assumes no responsibility for cancelled seminars other than to refund you seminar fee.

Complaints:
For more information regarding administration policies including complaints and refunds, please contact our
offices at (406 863-2668 or (406) 656-1643.
Prices, locations and availability subject to change without notice.
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Dear Members:
It has been an action-packed summer which made it whiz by way too quickly for me.
The IRS has also been busy this summer. We now have a new program for credentialed
tax preparers. It is called the Annual Filing Season Program. Within this program, individual preparers who have a PTIN may take a six (6) hour Annual Filing Season Refresher
course and pass a one hundred (100) question exam to earn this degree each year. These
preparers will sign an agreement to be regulated by Circular 230. They must also obtain
10 hours of Federal tax law continuing education as well as 2 hours of Ethics training
within the year. The refresher course, test and continuing education requirements must be met each
year to continue the certification. This certification will allow the individuals to have their names added
to the IRS’s master list of qualified preparers.
Initially the AICPA initiated a lawsuit to stop the IRS from continuing this credential. They have since
withdrawn that lawsuit. It looks like this designation is here to stay for now.
Within our own state, our Montana Board of Accountancy made strides to revise old language within
their organization. Most of the housekeeping changes were to bring the board into compliance with
NASBA. These changes did, however, put our MSPA board into a tailspin at the national convention and
for a week or so after. We are watching and monitoring the changes as the Montana Board of Accountancy proceeds.
I enjoyed seeing those of you who were able to attend the July continuing education event. It is always
inspiring to see dedication to our profession. Yes, I would rather have been at the lake too, but I would
have missed our friends with the Montana Department of Revenue, missed the Estates and Trust class
and also, I would have missed enjoying your participation in Cora and my ethic’s class. We hope you enjoyed it as much as we did.
The NSA National Convention in Baltimore saw our new NSA President, Marilyn Niwao, take her place at
the head of NSA. She promises changes and action within NSA in the coming year. As events unfold, I
will do my best to keep you apprised of those changes. The new proxy voting system was utilized with a
few bumps along the way. At the end of the event, everyone agreed that although change comes
slowly, change is necessary to keep an organization looking to the future.
Thank you all for allowing me to serve as your State Director for another two years. I hope each of you
will let me know any ideas or problems you might have that have to deal with NSA.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Lemons
Montana State Director
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NSA Conference 2014 – Baltimore
Fellow Members,
What a great time I had in Baltimore! It started out with a day at Washington DC. My husband
and I took the train at Penn Station from Baltimore to Washington DC which dropped us off at the Capital. ($14 each round trip) We walked all the way down to the Lincoln Memorial. We saw so many memorials from Roosevelt, to Martin Luther King Memorials. What a walk of history! I really enjoyed the
Lincoln Memorial and the Jefferson Memorial. To read their speeches! It touched me in a way I never
thought it would. We are founded on such strong values, so why are we sacrificing those values today?
We easily forget what our country has been founded on.
Back to the reason why I was in Baltimore was for the NSA convention. Montana was represented well, with President Gloria Albright, Vice President Cora Arnold, Board Member Becky Spencer
and State Director Mary Lemons. Mary received an award for Admin Chair of the Leadership Development Program, Cora Arnold received a reward for completing the Leadership Development Program.
Our organization MSPA received an award for Legislation reporting. Becky Spencer presented for PAC,
who is the secretary which monitors legislation for ALL the states. This is a very important part of our
organization to monitor any changes that may affect us individually in the right to practice.
We were also fortunate to listen to the IRS commissioner. He gave a speech telling us his goals
and obstacles he faces for the upcoming year. Budget cuts have put his staff in a pickle. (That was not
his words by the way) He noted for every dollar that is cut from the budget, it will cut $4 from collected
revenue. Then in addition to that, there is the Affordable Health Care Act. He was presented with several questions, but the one that stood out to me was the one about the late changes in Congress. He
suggested contacting your congressman to change that problem. Let your congressman know how it
affects our profession with the late changes. The late changes make his job very difficult as well. I am
glad I don’t have his job! He also commented on the credentials of ACAT. He appreciates organizations
like NSA which encourages practitioners to elevate our profession and would like to know that the IRS is
doing what it can to acknowledge those credentials.
I was fortunate to attend several of the CPE classes that were offered and also more important
the ASO directors meeting. Mary will be reporting what’s new on that end, but to report one item that
I am very excited about is a tax blog available to our members. You can ask a question and you will have
a network of fellow practitioners respond, just like Tax Talk on NSA. Exciting stuff!!
I get so much from the Conventions I attend. I meet new friends, new network buddies and I also learn so much to improve my professional skills. I would
encourage you all to look into going to the NSA Convention in Vancouver next
year! Hope to See You There!

Cora Arnold
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Accredited Tax Preparers (ATPs) and Accredited Business Accountant/Advisors
(ABAs) are exempt from the requirement to take an Annual Federal Tax Refresher
(AFTR) course and exam that is part of the new IRS voluntary Annual Filing Season
Program (AFSP).
The Accreditation Council for Accountancy and Taxation (ACAT) is a non-profit, independent testing organization that accredits professionals with the ATP and ABA credentials.
ABAs and ATPs will automatically receive the AFSP-Record of Completion and be included in a public database of tax return preparers scheduled to launch on the IRS website by January 2015. This Directory of Federal Tax Return Preparers with Credentials and Select Qualifications will include the name, city,
state, zip code, and credentials of all ABAs, ATPs, attorneys, CPAs, enrolled agents, enrolled retirement
plan agents and enrolled actuaries with valid PTIN, as well as all AFSP-Record of Completion holders, including ACAT-credentials ABAs and ATPs.
Beginning in 2016, ATPs and ABAs-as AFSP participants-can also represent clients before the IRS
regarding returns they prepared and signed. PTIN holders without an AFSP Record of Completion or other
professional credential will NOT be allowed to represent clients before the IRS.
“We are thrilled the IRS has recognized the experience, comprehensive ongoing education requirements, and stringent exams that are required for a tax preparer to earn the ATP and ABA credentials, “
says ACAT President Roy Frick, EA, ABA, ATA, ARA, LPA. “All ATPs and ABAs in good standing are exempt
from taking the annual AFTR course and exam. So why would any tax preparer take the Annual Federal
Tax Refresher course and exam EACH year when they can earn a prestigious credential they can use after
their name EVERY year?”
The ATP is a leading national credential for tax practitioners who have a through knowledge of the
existing tax code and the preparation of individual tax returns. To become an ATP, candidates must pass
the ATP exam, which is offered twice per year at testing centers around the country and have three years
of work experience in tax preparation, two of which my be satisfied through college credit.
The ABA is a prestigious professional accounting credential for accounting professionals who possess a thorough knowledge and proficiency in financial accounting, financial reporting, financial statement
preparation, taxation, managerial accounting, business law, and ethics for small-to-medium-sized businesses. To become an ABA, candidates must pass the Comprehensive Examination for Accreditation in
Accountancy and have three years of related work experience, up to two of which may be satisfied
through college credit.
The ATP and ABA exams will be offered at testing sites around the country between November 29December 22, 2014, just in time for tax season and in time for tax preparers to get their IRS Annual Filing
Season Record of Completion.
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MT
NEWS YOU
CAN USE...

MT Residency Audits in Full Swing….
FACTS & CIRCUMSTANCES: “Residency is defined as any person domiciled in
the state of Montana and any other person who maintains a permanent place
of abode with the state, even though temporarily absent from the state and
who has not established a residence elsewhere.” §15-30-2101 (28), MCA
A person cannot lose domiciliary residence “until another is gained”. § 1-1-215
(3), MCA.
These are some recent examples: If client receives financial documents at a
Mt mailing address, if client has registered motor vehicles in MT, if client is a
MT registered voter, this includes mail in ballots!! But here is the Biggest No
No, don’t file return with a MT address.
Handout from MT that comes in handy with oil workers in ND follows this page.

FYI...IRS is auditing alimony
paid & received. If you have clients that have paid or are paying
alimony more than likely you will
be hearing from. them.

When nothing
goes right….
go left.
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Contact Information for Education:
Gloria Albright
PO Box 20296
Billings MT 59104
(406) 656-1643 (406) 206-5573
albrightax@180com.net
Cora Arnold
750 2nd St W Ste A
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 863-2668
ccora000@centurytel.net

Register @ http://www.mspamt.org
Check out the NEW Website
(TIP: Update your browser if you are still using Internet Explorer)

In order to correctly apply any payments for membership,
seminars, continuing education, or any monies associated with
MSPA, PLEASE send to:
MSPA
c/o Gary Mariegard, Executive Secretary
1018 W Custer Suite 1
Helena, MT 59602
gmariegard@gmail.com
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Montana Society of
Public Accountants
1018 W Custer Ave Suite 1
Helena, MT 59602
(406)442-1700
Fax (406)442-6008
Email:
mspamail@mspamt.org

Website:
http:/www.mspamt.org

PRESIDENT
GLORIA ALBRIGHT, EA
1643 24TH St W Ste 312
Billings MT 59102
(406)656-1643
2013-2015
albrightax@180com.net

VICE PRESIDENT
CORA ARNOLD
750 2nd St W Ste A
Whitefish MT 59937
(406)863-2668
2013-2015
ccora000@centurytel.net

MARY LEMONS
NSA STATE DIRECTOR
PO Box 470
Darby, MT 59829
(406)821-3362
2014-current
mary@itabk.com

TREASURER
GARY KASPER, EA, LPA
PO Box 308
Fairfield MT 59436
(406)467-2410

DIRECTOR
BECKY SPENCER, EA
121 Grand Ave
Billings MT 59101
(406)248-3859

DIRECTOR
DUANE McCULLOUGH
3570 East Shore
Helena MT 59602
(406)475-3052

kasper@3rivers.net

becky@laser1040.com

duane_mcc@msn.com

PAST PRESIDENT
DIRECTOR
VAN BARRON, CPA
1417 Helena Ave
Helena MT 59601
(406)442-9443

van@vanhbarron.com

DIRECTOR
ELANIE MITCHELL
205 W Main St
Cut Bank MT 59427
(406)873-2672

utterback@bresnan.net

DIRECTOR
LENITA HANSEN
PO Box 470
Darby MT 59829
(406)821-3362

lenita@itabk.com

